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EXPERIENCE 

MHR, Nottingham, UK — Web Application Developer 
January 2017 - January 2018 

Whilst at MHR I worked on a global enterprise web app, which was in the 
process of being launched in the USA and across Europe. The app ‘people 
first’ is a groundbreaking mobile first application that changes the way 
people work. Being a UI on the team meant that my main tasks for the 2 
week sprints included - but were not limited to - building reusable UI 
components, unit testing and plenty of QA meetings for future sprints. 

GHO, Sydney, NSW— Front end web developer 
April 2016 - August 2016 

I was hired by GHO on a contract role to work on a large scale website 
redesign and rebuild. Working alongside talented creatives, programmers 
and managers, I was passed on the designs, which I then converted to 
reusable assets to be used site wide. Alongside the main project, I updated 
and maintained a range of GHO’s clients websites and EDM’s.  

Gsquared, Sydney, NSW— Web developer 
February 2016 - March 2016 

I’m was employed by Gsquared for a month to help them with their huge 
workload. Working to produce and maintain an excellent portfolio of 
work and to help them to grow their business even more. Working on a 
variety of projects, extending from bespoke WordPress builds, Laravel 
PHP framework maintenance to EDMs. 

Freelance, Lincoln UK — Web developer 
October 2015 - January 2016 

Working closely with other developers across Lincolnshire to produce 
high quality websites that will be seen by an international audience, along 
with maintaining websites with previous websites. 

 

 

SKILLS - Developer 

HTML, CSS, Javascript/ 
Typescript, Angular 2/5,  Scss, 
Responsive Design, NodeJS, 
ExpressJS, Mongoose,  Git, 
Agile & VSTS. 

TESTIMONIAL 

“Sam joined G Squared to fill 
a temporary vacancy whilst 
one of our team members was 
on extended leave. It became 
quickly evident that Sam was 
a very talented web designer 
and front-end dev. He 
immersed himself 
immediately in our projects, 
analysing the front-end & UX 
and adding value to each 
project he worked on. In one 
particular project, we relied 
on him solely for the design, 
UX and general theming and 
the client was overjoyed with 
the outcome.” 

George Pappas, Director at G 
Squared 
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LATEST PROJECTS 

People First —people-first.com 
Working with 20+ UI Developers across smaller feature teams, in an agile 
manner,  we were tasked to build small reusable components within 
JavaScript framework Angular (2+). Throughout my time at MHR I 
increased my knowledge on both Javascript/ Typescript and the 
importance of Unit Testing. Working with the jasmine framework, we 
made sure any code that was written was validated by unit testing. When I 
joined the team, the app had been written in AngularJS, which exposed 
me to the importance of component migration and refactoring. 

Built throughout 2017 

REST Industry Super —rest.com.au 
REST industry super is one of Australia's largest superannuation 
companies. My role as a FE Developer was to provide HTML, CSS and 
jQuery modular assets which were to be inputted into the Kentico CMS. 
Working alongside other Developers within agile sprints this project was 
deployed in August 2016.  

Built in August 2016 

ForAisha— foraisha.com.au 
ForAisha is a global halal baby food product, which needed their site being 
built into a better CMS, WordPress. This was challenging as there are over 
9 different templates across the site, with a certain timeframe/ budget in 
place. These templates incorporated different design aspects along with 
making sure the content can be changed in the CMS, by using custom 
fields, not just the main content area. With the use of 3x retina graphics 
across the board, it is now pixel sharp for the latest phone screen 
technology. Of course, the site is also responsive. 

Built in December 2015 

Healthwatch Lincolnshire — healthwatchlincolnshire.co.uk 
In order to provide a more flexible platform for their targeted growth and 
visibility within the county, Healthwatch Lincolnshire approached LMA to 
design and develop the framework for a new, mobile-friendly website to 
represent their brand online. 

Built in November 2014 

 

 

TESTIMONIAL 
 

“Sam worked as part of our 
project team to complete a 
major project in delivering a 
multi-browser, multi-device 
responsive website for a 
major financial services 
client. Sam is a solid 
front-end developer who has 
a great attitude towards work 
assigned to him and is a great 
team player in achieving a 
common goal.  

The project was quite 
aggressive whereby we 
needed to deliver a large 
volume of work within a tight 
timeline. Sam's dedication 
and resilience in working 
many late nights week after 
week to ensure targets are 
met is highly commendable 
and appreciated. Sam would 
be a positive addition to any 
team and he would always 
give his best.” 

Audrey Priest, Senior Project 
Manager at DB Results 
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Software Delivery Lead  
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